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Anticipating the return of
the Pleasant Hill Local
Government Academy
Want to know more about your local
government, and how you can be involved?
Watch for the return of the Local Government
Academy!
This
informative,
interactive program (formerly called the
Pleasant Hill Citizens Academy) returns in
late August.
Local Government Academy participants learn firsthand how their City works
through online presentations by key staff
and City Council members, and interactive
exercises. The Academy includes discussions about the various roles and
responsibilities of each City Department;
City Council decision making and the legislative process at the local level;
opportunities to volunteer with City Commissions and Committees; how to stay up
to date on City activities, meetings, and
events; and how the City’s budget process
works.
The Pleasant Hill Local Government
Academy is open to anyone:
n who lives in Pleasant Hill or owns or
works for a City-licensed business in
Pleasant Hill; and
n has an interest in learning about how
government works at the local level.
Date and times will be published soon at
wwwpleasanthillca.org/academy. Look for
updates in the July Biweekly Update and the
July/August Outlook newsletter. s

Summer concerts kick off in May
Get ready to head down to the City Hall lake on May 29 as the 2022
season of Sunset by th e Lake Summer Concert series pops off with the
Unauthorized Rolling Stones!
This fun, family event will be occurring every two weeks from 6:00–8:00
p.m. The concert program, brought to you by the Pleasant Hill Civic Action
Commission, will bring eight performers to the stage by the lake. The community is encouraged to bring their blankets, lawn chairs and picnics down to enjoy
great music all summer long. The schedule for this year is:
n May 29—Unauthorized Rolling Stones
n June 12—Tom Rigney & Flambeau
n June 26—Frankie G & the Conviction
n July 10—The Bell Brothers
n July 24—East Bay Mudd
n August 7—Cut Loose
n August 21—The Landbirds
n Sept 4 – The Big Jangle
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News from the City...
City of Pleasant Hill seeks applicants for commissions
Participating on a commission that
influences
and
shapes
the
community can be rewarding, and
provide you with an opportunity to
meet other residents as well.
Vacancies are created when a term
expires, or someone needs to resign
from their terms early. Incumbents
are
eligible
to
apply
for
reappointment. Vacancies due to
term expirations are expected for:
ä Concord/Pleasant Hill Health Care

District Grant Committee
The Concord/Pleasant Hill Health Care
District Grant Committee was established to review grant applications and to
make recommendations to the District’s
Board of Directors (the Concord City
Council) for granting of tax revenue dollars annually received by the District. The
representative must be a resident of

Pleasant Hill with an understanding of
the needs of the community. A background in interpreting business plans
and financial statements is desirable. The
committee meets as needed based on
grant cycles in Concord. There is one
vacancy with a two-year term through
June 2024.
ä Contra Costa County

Library Commission
The Library Commission serves in an
advisory capacity to the County Board of
Supervisors and the County Librarian.
Applicants must be Pleasant Hill residents. Meetings are held every other
month on the 4th Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
at the Contra Costa County Library Headquarters, 75 Santa Barbara Road, Room
C, Pleasant Hill. There are two vacancies,
including one vacancy for an alternate
commissioner. Terms are four years each
through June 2026. s

Pleasant Hill PD forms Crisis Intervention Team
In the ongoing effort to make
Pleasant Hill a safe environment for
the entire community, the Pleasant Hill
Police Department has joined with
Walnut Creek and Martinez Police
Departments in forming the Central
Contra Costa County Crisis Intervention Team (CIT).
The Pleasant Hill PD contingent of
the CIT is comprised of one Sergeant,
five officers and one dispatcher. This
group is overseen by a Lieutenant who
is the team coordinator. The focus of
the team is to respond to individuals
who may be experiencing mental
health or emotional crises. Often these
are individuals who may not necessarily be committing a crime, but pose
potential danger to themselves, family
or the public.
Personnel assigned to the team
receive additional, ongoing training
with a focus on de-escalation and comprehensive listening skills. Having
representatives from each the different agencies ensure the team can
provide optimal coverage at all times.

Crisis Intervention Team members
work to render the scene safe and
coordinate with families, those experiencing crisis and others. They attempt
to offer the appropriate mental health
and outreach resources within Contra
Costa County to prevent future incidents from occurring.
The CIT was used in early April to
good effect. On April 6, 2022, a CIT
member was dispatched to a domestic
violence incident, where the suspect
had barricaded themselves in their
home with a hostage. The team member was able to speak with the
suspect, de-escalate the situation, and
convince them to release their hostage and surrender safely to police. s
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Applications are due by Wednesday,
May 25, 2022. For an application
or more information, go to
PleasantHillCA.org/vacancy or
contact Juanita Davalos at
Jdavalos@pleasanthillca.org
or (925) 671-5283.

News from the City...
Pleasant Hill Road sidewalk installation project
Students going to Pleasant Hill Elementary School have an easier walk now
that the City’s sidewalk installation project has completed. The Pleasant Hill
Road Sidewalk Installation Project (No.
02-21) provided new sidewalks on the
west side of Pleasant Hill Road between
Pleasant View Drive and Cumberland
Drive.

On October 4, 2021, City Council
adopted Resolution No. 66-21, which
awarded the construction contract to
the low bidder, J.J.R. Construction, Inc.,
for $336,000.00. The cost was paid
through the 2020-2025 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), and helped eliminate
the last remaining sidewalk gap along
Pleasant Hill Road between Oak Park
Boulevard and Gregory Lane. The work
will ultimately allow students in the area
to walk safely to/from Pleasant Hill
Elementary School.
Project highlights include:
n Installation of 675-ft. of new, 4’-6”
wide concrete sidewalk adjacent to
six residential properties;
n Installation of five ADA-compliant
curb ramps;

Summer safety tips from Pleasant Hill PD
With the weather warming up and
schools entering that final stretch of
the academic year, we know that summer is only weeks away. As families plan
more trips and excursions over the
summer break, the Pleasant Hill Police
Department would like to offer five tips
for a safe summer:

ä Pack a summer to-go bag

ä If you leave, lock it up

ä Plan for the pets

Whether going out of town or just to
the pool, be sure to lock up. This means
locking up the house, garage, windows
etc. It only takes seconds for burglars to
enter an unlocked dwelling.
ä Drive with care

With kids out of school, our streets
and parking lots can get busier with
children and families. Drive cautiously and with awareness…and
as always, no distracted driving.

n Replacement of 586-ft concrete curb

and gutter
n Installation of 90-ft concrete curb
and gutter;
n Installation of concrete and asphalt
concrete tie-ins to five residential
driveways; and
n Replacement of traffic signs and
striping including three pedestrian
crosswalks. s

Absolutely
don’t do!

Stay prepared for emergencies by
compiling a kit of essentials for you
and your family. Some suggested
items include sunblock, a first-aid kit
and bottled water; keep them in
your car or near the door to take
with you in a pinch.
During the summertime, the police
get many calls about dogs locked in
hot cars. We strongly encourage everyone not to bring pets on shopping trips, even short ones. Also,
check the forecast—on hot days,
aim to walk dogs in the morning and
evening hours, when the pavement
and temperatures tend to be safer
for our pets.

ä Park smart

Don’t make your car a target for
thieves. Keep valuables hidden
out-of-sight or better yet, leave
them at home. PHPD recommends
taking your garage-door opener
with you each time you exit your vehicle vs. leaving it in the car.
ä Finally, another reminder not to

leave children or pets in the car,
ever! s

Oops!
Watch out!
Don’t
forget
this family
member
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News from the City...

New organics law impacts condos/townhomes
Senate Bill (SB 1383) is a statewide
effort to reduce emissions of
short-lived climate pollutants (SLCP).
The targets must reduce organic
waste disposal 75% by 2025 and not
less than 20% of currently disposed
edible food must be recovered for
human consumption by 2025.
Organic waste in landfills emits methane, a climate super pollutant 84 times
more potent than carbon dioxide. Reducing organic waste in landfills = less
methane.
Starting in 2022, all residential customers must subscribe and participate in
an organic waste collection service
including condos, townhomes and any
residential customer who has been yard
waste exempt or does not have a yard
waste cart.
Since some complexes have space
constraints, Republic Services will be
offering a 32-gallon organics cart to
these customers. Residents may also
request a food scraps pail. To keep the
pail clean, you can line it with paper towels, newspapers, or compostable bags.

Once full, empty it into your organics
cart. To request a food pail, please contact Customer Service at (925) 685-4711.

Republic Services will be reaching
out to all current yard waste exempt
residential customers to set up a program. If you are a yard waste exempt
customer, please contact Bonnie
Hazarabedian, Recycle Coordinator,
bhazarabedian@republicservices.com
or (926) 812-7587.
Any information regarding HOA/Property Management companies would be
appreciated.

ant Hill. Residents must register in
advance for a 30-minute time slot and
must bring their own scooping materials
and containers. A registration link and
instructions will be posted on the web.
To be notified by email when registration
opens, please email your request to
bhazarabedian@republicservices.com.
For your appointment, please bring
sturdy, rigid containers (no bags,
please!). We recommend 5-gallon buckets. Each household is entitled to one (1)
cubic yard of compost.
Please bring driver’s license or utility
bill for each household as this event is for
Pleasant Hill residents only. Go to
www.RepublicServices.com/PleasantHill
CA for more information. s

Compost giveaway—
Saturday, June 25
Republic Services and the City of
Pleasant Hill will host a compost giveaway Saturday, June 25, 2022, 9am-1pm,
at Parking Lot 9 on the campus of Diablo
Valley College, 321 Golf Club Road, Pleas-

It’s Citywide Cleanup time, June 21-24!
The citywide 2022 cleanup is scheduled for the week of June 21–24.
During this year’s cleanup, Republic Services will pick up your extra
refuse on the same day as your regular garbage services. S
B 1383 does NOT allow yard waste in trash cleanups. If you do have extra
yard waste, please place it in a separate pile next to your garbage pile so a
separate truck can pick it up.

To ensure a smooth cleanup, and for detailed guidelines
please go to www.RepublicServices.com/PleasantHillCA.
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News from the City...

Pride Month Celebration

Off the Grid returns!

—Barbara Thor, Civic Action Commission

This June you may notice a rainbow flag
being raised at City Hall. The colorful flag,
known as the Pride Flag, is flown in support
of our vibrant lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender and queer or questioning
(LGBTQ+) community. The flag colors reflect
diversity and six unique aspects of life, each
represented by a different color.
Pride Month is celebrated every June as it
was inspired by the June 1969 Stonewall
Uprising—a 3-day demonstration of protest
and conflict that blazed the trail for change
and acceptance across the country. During
Pride Month, and beyond, LGBTQ+ advocates
and allies share the message of inclusivity
and work globally toward a future without
discrimination, especially in our schools and
workplaces.
Pride Month serves as an ideal time for all
of us to begin exploring more ways to support our LGBTQ+ neighbors. A good place to
start may include the following:
ä Learn more about the history of LGBTQ+

in our city, county, and state
ä Speak out to family and friends about why

Pride is important
ä Listen and learn from people when they

talk to you about their identities and experiences

After two long years, the
very popular food truck
event Off the Grid is back in
Pleasant Hill. On April 6 Off
the Grid brought seven
food trucks out to Trelany
Drive across from City Hall
and served hundreds of
hungry folks who turned
out to celebrate the
return.
Many families brought
their own chairs, blankets,
and toys for a fun picnic dinner, and others enjoyed the
picnic tables and Adirondack
chairs set up by Off the Grid.
Now that it has launched,
Off the Grid will be back each
Wednesday through October
from 5:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m. To
provide the community with a
diverse array of cuisines, the
lineup of trucks will rotate
every week so different vendors will have the opportunity
to present their wares.

ä Support LGBTQ+ art, culture and busi-

nesses
ä Discover

and
recognize
LGBTQ+
contributions to our great city.
“ It takes no compromise to give people their rights.”
– Harvey Milk

To learn more about
Off the Grid and the vendors
they bring, go to
https://offthegrid.com/event
/pleasant-hill/2022-4-13-5PM
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News from the Library...

Free Comic Book Days are almost here! For a full week,
the Contra Costa County Library celebrates comic creators with giveaways for all ages! Grab your free comics
and swag bag from May 10-14 at the Pleasant Hill Temp
Library.
Join us Wednesday May 11 at 4 p.m. for a lively talk with
Nidhi Chanani, award-winning creator of the graphic novels Pashmina and Jukebox! She`ll talk about her creative
process and answer your questions!
Register at tinyurl.com/ccclib-NidhiC to get the Zoom
invite. Closed captioning will be provided for this program. Sponsored by The Friends of the Pleasant Hill
Library. s

The Library’s Donor Wall
I would like to thank every
one of you for supporting
the Pleasant Hill Library
Foundation’s goal to raise
$1.5 million for all the
furniture,
fixtures
and
equipment which will bring
this beautiful new structure
to life.

Examples of donor plaques.

There is still time to get your name or that of someone you
love on the Donor Wall. Each beautiful tile can accommodate up
to 50 characters (including spaces and punctuation).
With your support, the Foundation is raising funds for items
including, but not limited to:
n Tools and equipment such as 3d printers, laser cutters and

hand tools for innovators of all ages to explore in our Maker
Space.
n All-season furniture and play structures in beautifully de-

signed outdoor spaces for strolling, relaxing, recreation and,
of course, reading.
n Age-appropriate furnishings and accessories in enchanting

and engaging spaces for our community’s early learners.
n Seating pods and technology in Teen Central, a safe and en-

riching space for middle- and high-school students.
For more information, please visit phlibraryfoundation.org.
—Susan Weaver, President, PH Library Foundation

QR codes help find additional books
at the book store
The Friends Book Store is introducing QR codes! While
there are many quality books on the store shelves, there
are many more in the back that recently came in or for
which there is no space in the store.
All items in the store are in an inventory system and
available for patrons to review using QR codes. The QR
codes are placed throughout the store. When you scan
the code using your iPhone or
other device, it will take you to
the main Category Index on
the Friends website or straight
to the inventory for the specific category you are standing
next to. When you find a book
you are interested in, just ask
at the checkout counter and
someone will get it for you.
If you are new to QR codes and would like an introduction on how to use them, please ask at the checkout. s

Opening soon! Watch for it...
See floorplan photo on pages 8-9.

Rendering of Donor Wall.
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Helping our environment...
Drought update
Following a great start to the wet
season, January and February gave us
one of the driest stretches on record.
At the start of March 2022, the
state’s snowpack was less than
two-thirds of normal. In the northern
Sierra, where Contra Costa Water
District’s water supply originates,
precipitation was below average for
the third year in a row.
Thank you to our water-conscious
customers who met or exceeded the call
for 10% voluntary conservation since July
2021. Each gallon of water you saved was
a gallon we stored in our Los Vaqueros
Reservoir to help our communities
weather this drought. In March 2022,
Gov. Newsom issued an executive order
to boost water conservation. The order
calls on suppliers like CCWD to enter
Stage 2 of their Water Shortage Contingency Plans. This could mean a request

for reductions of up to 20%. Visit our
Drought & Water Efficiency Resource
Center at ccwater.com/drought for more
information about our drought program.
Some steps customers can take now to
be prepared include:
n Scheduling a water wise house call.
Receive a free Water Wise House Call
for your home. Included is a comprehensive evaluation of your water use,
water-saving recommendations, and
a site-specific landscape watering
schedule.
n Checking your irrigation system for
any leaks and reprogramming your
irrigation timer. Use CCWD’s
Lawn an d L a n d s c a p e Wa t e r i n g
Sch e dule to get water efficient
recommendations. Find the schedule at ccwater.com/conserve under quick links.
n Replacing your lawn with drought
tolerant water-wise plants. Receive

up to a $1,000 rebate when you
convert your existing front lawn to a
water-wise
garden.
See
ccwater.com/rebates.
n Checking your indoor fixtures for silent leaks such as your toilet. Learn to
check for toilet leaks by watch our
Conserve in Contra Costa videos at
ccwater.com/drought. Get free toilet
leak detection dye tablets at CCWD’s
main office in Concord. s

Get started on composting
Composting yard and garden waste has never been easier, and the City of Pleasant Hill wants to help with
composting bins.
The City has compost
bins and worm bins available for sale. The bins sell
for $40/ea for residents
($75 for non-residents) and
can be purchased with
cash or check.
For more information or
to purchase a bin, contact
the Maintenance Division
at (925) 671-4646.

Citywide Garage Sale /
Citywide Cleanup

s

Get your spring cleaning done and have a way to get rid
of all those unwanted items as the annual Citywide Garage
Sale / Citywide Cleanup returns in June. Dates are...
ä Citywide Garage Sale: June 18, 2022
ä Citywide Cleanup: June 20-24, 2022
ä Compost Giveaway: June 25, 2022

Provided by Republic Services, keep an eye out for a
mailer with information on these upcoming events.
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News from Rec & Park...
PHRec in Action
OUT-OF-THIS WORLD SUMMER 2022! Get ready for an out-of-this world summer
with PHRec & Park! Choose from wide variety of summer “classic” and “specialty”
camps to fit your child’s interests and your family’s summer schedule. Our popular classic camps, Teen Xtreme & Summer Rec Camp still have openings! See what’s new in our
specialty camp line up! Dance Camps, Cheer Camps, Spanish 4 Children, and popular
LegoÒ camps! Register now at pleasanthillrec.com/165.
Summer Camp Guide & Spring/Summer SPOTLIGHT Recreation Guide NOW
AVAILABLE. Check out our 2022 Spring/Summer issue of The Spotlight now available in
print at our facilities and online at pleasanthillrec.com. Online registration is now open
at pleasanthillrec.com.

THE TEEN SCENE

PLAY MORE!

t

Teen After School Program Open House for 2022-2023!
Wednesday, May 16, 6:00-7:30 p.m. Pleasant Hill Teen Center. 147 Gregory
Lane. Meet staff, complete registration paperwork and see our Teen Center.
Secure your teen’s spot for the 2022-2023 School Year! Visit
pleasanthillrec.com/246 or contact Teen Center at (925) 691-5645 for updates and
more information.
t

Teen Afterschool Program (Grades 6-12)
Monday-Friday, school dismissal until 6:00 p.m. 2022-2023 Rates: $12/day |
$16/day with transporta.tion from VVMS & PHMS Annual Membership fee: $60/$50
(cist. Res.)
t

Pleasant Hill Teen Council now accepting applications for 2022-2023.
Entering grades 6-12. A leadership and community service opportunity for
teens! Teen Council members plan activities, classes, events and trips for their peers as
well as volunteer at local community events throughout the year. Application available at pleasanthillrec.com/322. Deadline for applications: May 13, 2022.
t

Youth Sports Programs
Keep your kids active and playing outdoors with our exciting youth sports programs and classes for preschool and youth ages. Register at
pleasanthillrec.com/242.

AQUATIC NEWS
t May Is Water Safety Month! Sign up for Swim Summer Lessons now! PH
Aquatic Park, 147 Gregory Lane. Get water-safe before diving into summer fun!
Group & private lessons, weekday & weekend sessions for 6-months tots-adults.
Visit pleasanthillrec.com/236
t Public Swim at PH Aquatic
Park Opens on Memorial Day!
Monday, May 30, 1:00-5:00
p.m. Spring hours: May
28-June 5. Sat/Sun, 1:00-5:00
p.m. Summer hours: June
6-August 7. Mon/Wed/Thurs,
1:30-4:00 p.m.; Fri/Sat/Sun,
1:00-5:00 p.m.

t

Shall We Dance? Dance Classes for
Adults (18 + yrs). Dancing is not just for
the “stars”! Dancing is for everyone
and a fun way to exercise, meet
people and enjoy music! Register
for one of our upcoming dances. Visit
pleasanthillrec.com/338.
Need a low impact dance alternative? Dance in the water! Try Aqua
Aerobics, Aqua Zumba or Water Aerobics! Visit pleasanthillrec.com/260.

t

Get in the game! Adult Team Sports
Recreation Leagues: Softball / Soccer /
Flag Football / Bocce / Basketball. All
leagues are team-registration based.
Summer 2022 registration is now open.
Get your team together and register
now at pleasanthillrec.com/288.

t

Cornhole Tossin’ Tuesdays Drop-In
Play. Tuesdays, 6:30-9:00 pm. All skill
levels welcome. Winslow Center
Assembly Room (upstairs): 2590 Pleasant Hill Rd (corner of PH Road &
Taylor). $7/person (at door)

t

Field Trips for Adults (21+ yrs).
Meet new friends and have fun as you
explore Northern California in the
company of fellow travel enthusiasts!
Visit our Travel Adventures page at
pleasanthillrec.com/352 to view latest local adventures. Come explore
with us!
For updates on Senior Center
activities, fitness programs and
the Costa Café nutrition program,
visit pleasanthillrec.com/341

For additional public swim
hours, pool theme days and
admission fees, visit
pleasanthillrec.com/155
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News from Rec & Park...
COMMUNITY EVENTS
t

NEW! Aloha Family Luau
(My Little Sweetheart Dance Re-Imagined!)
Friday, May 6, 6:00–7:30 p.m., PH Senior Center: Chateau
Room. Gather your keiki (little children, 1–10 yrs) for a family
night of Island fun! Get into the aloha spirit by wearing your
favorite beach attire and flip flops. Dance the hula and take
home an aloha craft. Kid-friendly dinner and dessert are
included. $12/$11 (Dist. Res.) per person.
t

Literary Women High Tea (new format)
Saturday, May 28, 1:00-5:00 p.m. PH Community Center.
Bay Area Bluestocking Festival of Authors! Sip tea and enjoy
delightful nibbles with fellow literary enthusiasts while you
listen to insightful author presentations and engage in group
discussions. Fancy hats strongly encouraged! For readers as
well as writers and book club members. Purchase tickets at
pleasanthillrec.com/35. Hosted in partnership with Orinda
Books. Orindabooks.com.
t

Clarinet Fusion Summer Concert
Thursday, May 26, 2022, 7:00 p.m. PH Senior Center, Chateau Room. Pleasant Hill’s very own Clarinet Fusion is back
with their annual summer concert. Enjoy this delightful concert with the entire family. All ages welcome. Tickets: $7
(presale), $10 (after 5/13), $5 for students
t

Family Camp Out
Saturday-Sunday, June 18-19. Checkin (Saturday): 3:30
p.m. Checkout (Sunday): 9:00 a.m.
“Camp Pleasant Hill” (Pleasant Hill Park), 147 Gregory
Lane. Celebrate Father’s Day weekend with family time in
the great outdoors! A great way to introduce your kids to
camping without all the hassle. Enjoy an outdoor movie
under the stars. Dinner and Breakfast included. Fun for your
whole (human) family! Please no pets. Fee: $15/person (food
included). Twilight Family Swim Add-On (6/18) is generously
sponsored by Laura Wucher Real Estate ($5/person value).
Must pre-register at pleasanthillrec.com/35. Last day to register is June 15, 2022.

11th ANNUAL BLUES & BREWS FESTIVAL
Friday, July 15 (Pre-Party),
6-9 p.m. Saturday, July 16
(Main Event), 3-9 p.m. Pleasant Hill Park, 147 Gregory
Lane. We are thrilled to bring
the community back together
again in beautiful Pleasant Hill
Park for our 11th Annual Blues
& Brews Festival! Cheers to
Summer!
Get ready for two days of
music and fun for everyone!
Friday night is the family-friendly
kickoff
party
featuring a free Kidzone,
dancing, and live music. Saturday is the main festival with a
line-up of talented musicians, a huge craft brew tasting tent
(tickets required) plus food and craft vendors!
For craft brew enthusiasts (21+ yrs), V.I.P and general admission tickets are now available at
www.bluesandbrewsfestival.com for entry to the craft beer
tasting tent featuring unlimited beer tastings from the finest
local breweries. This year, V.I.P’s ticket holders will enjoy an extra
two hours of merriment including games, entertainment, food,
exclusive V.I.P. pours, and one hour of early access to unlimited
tasting from all the breweries before the general public.
Our 11th annual Brews & Brews Festival is FREE to the public. Visit www.bluesandbrewsfestival.com or follow our Blues
& Brews Facebook page @pleasanthillbluesfestival.
Visit pleasanthillrec.com/35 for event updates. All public
health orders will be closely followed.
Thank you to our event premiere
community event sponsors, Republic
Services, Laura Wucher Real Estate and
City of Pleasant Hill. Together, we
make Pleasant Hill a great place to live,
work and play! s
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News from the Community...

2022 Summer
Bike Challenge
Explore your town from the
seat of a bike!

Looking for free summertime activities, fun for the whole family? Check
out 511 Contra Costa’s Summer Bike
Challenge June-August, riders of all ages
will explore their hometowns on two
wheels. Simply bike to each destination
and cross off the squares as you go. Pick
up free prizes on select dates, take
weekly Bonus Challenges, and enter the
iPad Grand Prize Drawing just by signing
up. Ready to roll? Visit 511cc.org/sbc to
get started.
Pick up your free SBC gamecard at
the library, City Hall, Community, Teen,
or Senior Centers. s

Garden Club 50th anniversary plant sale on May 7
The Pleasant Hill Garden Study
Club’s popular pre-Mother’s Day plant
sale is back this year following a 2-year
absence due to COVID. It will be on
Saturday, May 7, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Winslow Center, 2590 Pleasant
Hill Road at Taylor Boulevard.
The club is holding the sale’s 50th
anniversary belatedly, as the first sale
took place in 1970.
As always, this year’s event will feature colorful flower bowls,
succulents
galore,
water-wise
perennials,
plus herbs, heirloom vegetables, and more. A
popular attraction is the
“Garden Shed” section,
featuring gently used
outdoor décor and garden-related accessories.

Plants at this sale are propagated
locally, will thrive in our climate, and
are competitively priced. The sale is
known for its “super finds” of plants
not often offered at local nurseries
Some sale proceeds are donated to
garden-related projects sponsored by
local non-profits. Available to answer
questions will be representatives from
the Contra Costa Master Gardeners.
The PHGSC is co-sponsored by the
Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District. For more information, call 925-323-9314,
e-mail
to
phgardenstudyclub@ya
hoo.com or go to
www.phgsc.com. s
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News from the Community...
Help improve your community and the environment—
join a Clean Team!
Do you care about our environment,
being prepared for disaster, saving money,
and building a healthier and brighter
future? Join Pleasant Hill’s Clean Teams program through the Cleaner Contra Costa
Challenge! We are looking for volunteers
for this exciting new program who would be
interested in becoming Clean Team Leaders
to a small group of your choosing (ie: neighbors,
church
friends,
community
organization).

How does it work?

DVC Theatre presents
Chekov’s ‘Three Sisters’
In this show by Anton Chekov,
Olga, Irina, and Masha are restless.
Trapped in menial jobs and uninspiring
relationships, these sisters yearn for
more than what their small provincial
town has to offer—the cosmopolitan
and sophisticated life of Moscow.
This adaptation of Chekhov’s classic play passionately retells the three
women’s attempts to rise above their
dictated circumstances and examines
the timeless question—is happiness
mandated by fate or can fulfillment be
of your own making?
n Show dates: April 29-May 15, 2022
n Show times: Friday and Saturday
8 p.m. Sunday 2:30pm

Sustainable Contra Costa will provide
training and everything your team needs
including videos, games, actions and discussion questions in order to complete a
series of fun and interactive meetings on
sustainability and resilience topics. For
each topic, you will have the option to
choose sustainability actions to complete.
You just need to invite 5-10 households to
join your Clean Team.

What is a team leader?
You will join a short training with Sustainable Contra Costa, kick off the team
and get things started! You will bring people together, facilitate an introduction
meeting and be the point person for the
team. After the first meeting, meeting
facilitation is shared among the team, so
you don’t need to host every meeting. All
you have to do is ensure team members
have everything they need and reach out
to us with questions. This is a team effort
and you all will help each other succeed!
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What is the time commitment?
About 1 hour per month.

What will you accomplish?
Together, you will learn about climate solutions and how to reduce your
carbon footprint, reduce air pollution,
save money, get prepared for disaster
and create a more resilient community.
You will be able to track your progress
and see all that you have accomplished
both individually and as a group. The
best part - working together you will create a supportive team to share ideas and
resources, encourage each other and
have fun along the way!

How do I get started?
Email laura@sustainablecoco.org to
learn more and set up a training time.

What if I don’t want to join a team?
You can still participate—just log in to
CleanerContraCosta.org to learn about
solutions and start taking action today!
Visit
https://sustainablecoco.org/cleaner-con
tra-costa-challenge/ to learn more,
including potential prizes.
When we work together to save gas,
energy, water and invest in the local
economy, everybody benefits! s

News from the City...
of coffee or tea. While you’re there,
count the turtles; you’ll get a different number every time! Enjoy the
fish, the fresh air, and the sound of
the fountain.
ä Dinosaur Hill Park. Our friends at

the Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District invite you to explore the
whole 13-acre hillside. Stop and enjoy the panoramic view of Mt.
Diablo and the whole valley; the
park has been there since 1973!
Spring has arrived. Pandemic
fatigue still weighs on us all, and we
all feel secluded and cooped up
after winter. But there are so many
things to do right now in the clean,
crisp air, and perfect temperatures
to burst into spring and feel alive
here in Pleasant Hill.

ä Soldier’s

Memorial Monument.
Constructed in 1927 originally as a
memorial to World War I soldiers,
the monument was relocated to
Boyd Road and Contra Costa Blvd. in
1954. Read the plaques and take a

Here are four suggestions to get out
and take advantage of all Pleasant Hill
has to offer:
ä The lake at City Hall. Have you ever

wandered down to City Hall? Sat on
the benches or lay on a blanket in
the grass around the lake with a cup

2021 Signage & Striping Project
The City of Pleasant Hill continues to
work for the safety of the community
through a variety of methods, including
the ongoing 2021 Signage & Striping Project. This project is part of the existing
Street Striping Maintenance Program,
which funds the maintenance and
upgrade of pavement markings, reflectors, striping, curb painting, and signs.
This work is necessary as natural elements and vehicular wear tend to cause
fading.. These devices are important features and are required for the safe
movement of vehicles, pedestrians, and
bicycles on the roadway.
The City’s contractor, Chrisp Company, recently completed construction of
the 2021 Signage & Striping
Project.
The
work included
removal
of
existing aged

traffic striping & signage, installation
of new traffic striping, legends, markings, posts/signs, and raised pavement
markers at various locations throughout the City.
The project consisted of 17 locations
including
the
following
streets:
Chilpancingo Parkway, Paso Nogal Road
& Paso Norte Road, Morello Avenue,
Viking Drive, Taylor Boulevard,
Grayson Road & Strand Avenue, Pleasant Hill Road & Western Hills Drive,
Gregory Lane, Boyd Road, Patterson
Boulevard & Soule Avenue, Patterson
Boulevard & Hawthorne Drive, Pleasant Hill Road & Paradise Lane, Oak
Park Boulevard & Pleasant Hill Road,
Oak Park Boulevard & Wendell Lane,
Pleasant Hill Road (Charleston Drive
to Oak Park Boulevard), Hookston
Road & Geraldine Drive, Leslie Drive &
Hazel Drive and various locations along
Contra Costa Boulevard. s
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moment to thank those who have
fought for our freedoms.
ä Admire our new library; it’s almost

done! While it’s not quite open, you
can step off the trail or take a ride
over to look at this impressive future hub of activity and learning on
Monticello Avenue.
The list goes on! The Pleasant Hill
Recreation & Park District offers
numerous opportunities for outdoor
activities in the parks. Walk, bike, wheel
or roll the trails, stop and smell the flowers, and enjoy the fresh air and sunshine.
We invite you to pause and take in the
life, sounds, and scenery around you with
an attitude of gratitude to blast out of
winter and those pandemic woes. Enjoy
Pleasant Hill. s

City Meetings...
Meeting schedule SUBJECT TO CHANGE. Please check the
Agenda Center on the City’s website at www.PleasantHillCA.org/agendas
for meeting access and agenda information.
CITY OF PLEASANT HILL
100 Gregory Lane
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-3323
925-671-5270

May
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Mon 2

7:00pm

City Council*

Council Chambers

Tue 3

4:00pm

Traffic Safety Commission

Location TBD. Check agenda.

Wed 4

6:30pm

Civic Action Commission

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Thu 5

5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

Council Chambers

Tue 10

6:30pm

Planning Commission (public hearing)*

Council Chambers

Thu 12

5:00pm

Zoning Administrator (public hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Thu 12

5:00pm

Commission on Aging

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Mon 16 7:00pm

City Council*

Council Chambers

Thu 19

5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

Council Chambers

Tue 24

6:30pm

Planning Commission (public hearing)*

Council Chambers

Thu 26

5:00pm

Zoning Administrator (public hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Thu 26

5:00pm

Education Commission

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

CITY OFFICIALS
Mayor
Vice-Mayor

Councilmembers
Ken Carlson l Sue Noack
Matt Rinn

City Treasurer
Andrew Kalinowski
City Council meetings are broadcast on
Comcast channel 28, U-Verse
Channel 99, and Wave Broadband Channel 1029
on 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Videos of meetings are also available on
the City website under “Watch Meetings.”

CITY HALL HOURS
Services by appointment only due to public
health restrictions. Please call for appointment.

June
WHEN

Michael G. Harris
Tim Flaherty

the OUTLOOK

WHAT

WHERE

Wed 1

6:30pm

Civic Action Commission

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Thu 2

5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

Council Chambers

Mon 6

7:00pm

City Council*

Council Chambers

Tue 7

4:00pm

Traffic Safety Commission

Location TBD. Check agenda.

Thu 9

5:00pm

Zoning Administrator (public hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Editor/Writer

Thu 9

5:00pm

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Design/misc photos
Cover photo

Commission on Aging

Tue 14

6:30pm

Planning Commission (public hearing)*

Council Chambers

Thu 16

5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

Council Chambers

Tue 21

6:30pm

Diversity Commission

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Thu 23

5:00pm

Zoning Administrator (public hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Thu 23

5:00pm

The Outlook newsletter is published bimonthly
on recycled paper. For questions and comments,
please contact the City Manager’s Office at
925-671-5229.

Geoff Gillette,
Community Relations Manager/PIO
Donaghu Graphic Designs
Allen Vinson

COVER: Pleasant Hill City Hall

Important Phone Numbers
Police/Fire Emergency

911

Education Commission

City Hall Manager’s Conference Rm

Mon 27 7:00pm

City Council*

Council Chambers

Fire (Business)

925-941-3300

Tue 28

Planning Commission (public hearing)*

Council Chambers

Public Services Center

925-671-4646

6:30pm

* For live streaming of these meetings, go to pleasanthillca.org and click on “Watch Meetings” icon.

Sign up for Emergency Alerts!
Residents can sign up for Nixle alerts at www.nixle.com.
Register for the Community Warning System
(CWS) alerts at https://cwsalerts.com.
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Police (Business)

925-288-4600

Chamber of Commerce

925-687-0700

Recreation & Parks

925-682-0896

Trash and recycling

925-685-4711

PG&E

800-743-5000

Senior Center

925-798-8788

Senior Van Service

925-671-5272

Library

925-646-6434
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The people have s
poken!

4th of July Commission gets its
‘marching’ orders for 2022
The Pleasant Hill 4th of July Commission’s main concern
every year is a safe and enjoyable celebration for the
entire community.

Inside this issue

On March 1st we launched an online survey to find out if
folks were ready to restore our traditional 4th of July celebration events. The survey asked 5 questions and we received a
total of 421 responses, which gives the survey an accuracy of
95% with 5% margin of error.
Out of all the questions, the highest approval was a whopping 89% in favor of seeing the 4th of July Parade march
through downtown! The fireworks celebration at College Park
High School also received high marks with 85% in favor of a fireworks show with a viewing event on campus. 81% were in favor
of the Party in Pleasant Hill Park event, and 55% were in favor of
continuing the Firecracker 5K.
Our takeaway from this is the community is ready to restore
the traditional 4th of July events that everyone loves. That said,
it’s very important to the 4th of July Commission that we
remain health conscious and fiscally responsible. The commission will continue to get updates from county health officials in
case there are any new Covid health restrictions to make sure
our event is as safe as possible.

Q-Less system at City Hall
Stay Pleasant Hill promotes tourism
Boosting the community
Get to know your lake
Let’s talk about Time-of-Use rates
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CERT update in the new year
Commission vacancies
Volunteer at area schools
Make prom season safe
Commission on Aging during pandemic

The planning for this year is a slow transition back to our traditional events with a parade through downtown Pleasant Hill
and the fireworks show at CPHS. We will continue to look at
incorporating other aspects, like the Party in the Park and 5K,
but for that to happen, we need community support and participation.
Event sponsors are still being sought for this year. Each
sponsor will be featured on our website, promotional advertising, and social media campaigns. Events of this size also need
volunteers to make it happen. For volunteer opportunities, contact Chris Tipton at ctiptonph@yahoo.com. s

For information, to sponsor, or donate,
visit www.phjuly4.com.
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Women’s (Literary) History in PH
5
News from Rec & Park
6-7
The Library’s donor wall
7
Recycle in the right cart
8
Volunteer for Literacy Tutor Training 9
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Cleaner Contra Costa Challenge
CCWD’s landscaping webinars
New businesses
City meetings
Return of the summer concerts
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